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BUTTER
is the real test of

butter. and winter, for
years, A. K. N. has stood the
test. No hot day,
A. K. N. stays and whole'
ionic. why it is "Phila-
delphia's your

you must have A. K. N.
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with concessionalrci.
circus features and the first half of the

competition. Various
fraternities will compete for it silver cup
to the chapter staging the best act.
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Kyle State Appointment
Charles H. Kjlc, ISL'O Shunk street,

for many years an accouutant of the
Pennsylvania recently In
charge of the accounting of this
state, has been appointed comptroller
of the Department. Mr.
Kyle succeeds V. It. who re-
signed to enter private

Founded in 1865

Inaugurated the System in 1881
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Excollent Ensomblo Effects Pro-

duced Courso

Program

PoVtnfgMly
really choruses

secopd concert nt
Academy 'Music evening
an audience Academv

parquet to amphitheatre
overflowed orchestra

concert
given. num-

bers selected
superbly without exception.
Thunder introduced somewhat an In-

novation giving numbers
chorus quartet

respectively',
pleasing. Several com-

positions required piano

naturally unac-
companied works.

KortnUhtiy a (horns
balance, quality ensemble.

and Streets

the

$350.

tubful

signs and many
special finishes. We
have in stock most
every in the
more popular

Any Heppe Vic-

trola outfit may be
purchased by cash,

or charge account or settlement
may be arranged through the Heppe
Rental-Payme- nt Plan, which applies
all rent toward the purchase price.

cata-
logues
full

style

c. J. heppe & SON

Downtown 1117-1- 9 Chestnut St.

Uptown 6th and Thompson Sts.

The parts arc. divided with an equality
which has been equaled In Philadelphia
only lv the. St. Olaf's choir, which was
almost mnthematlcViMn Us balance. In
tone naturally the .first tenors nnd the
second basses are on nc
rount of the location of the lmrts, but
me oanionc ami the obscure but highly
essential second tenor parts were most
admirably sung. A male chorus is onlv.
as strong as Its weakest section, and
mere are no weaK sccttous in the .Fort-- ,
nlghtlv. However, the second basses
must be mentioned esneclaltv. Stnmn" nf
the finest bass voices in the city belong
to the club, nnd this section of the or- -

sanitation certainly cannot be excelled
and probably cannot be equaled In the
United Sidles,

tThe outstanding feature of the
is the pianissimo work of thechorus, one of the most difficult effects to

obtain, but certainly one of the finest
when secured. There was occasionally a
sense of vocal straining In the fortiss-
imo, but the mezzo and pianissimo parts
were beautifully sung. .Mr. Thunder has

Ail

Test Your Machine Oils on
the "Hours-per-Dolla- r" Basis
Really efficient lubrication the kind that protects your
costly, accurate, high-spee- d machines against wear is
dou"ly important today, for that kind of lubrication also
insures maximum production. Furthermore, it's least
expensive, for the higher the quality of a lubricant the
more lubrication it gives per dollar.

Figure your present oil like you do your labor, machinery
. and power plant by production per dollar of cost.

Then figure Crew Levick oils the same way, and you'll
find they last longer.

All the arguments we could give you for Crew Levick
quality would just be claims, but this simple, easy test is
positive proof of quality.

Quality in oil means exactly the same as quality in any
other material that is subjected to wear the ability to last
longer against friction.

'fw... ,.'. .- -

much as an orchestral Sons of Art" the progrnm, fol

mixed choru conductor, but he Is pro
as a leader of the male chorus.

Ills work was more Inspirational last
evening than In ony concert which he
has led this season, probablv because
he' was at the head of a sufficiently ro
hearsed body of singers to know exactly
what he could require of them.

. It Is unnecessary to go into the de-

tails of the choral program In view ot
the that all the numbers were so
finely sung. The Mendelssohn "To the

2JQM(tt322k

cREDUuvimnu
OPEN A CHAME ACCOM!

44 South 8th St

AichaelA.Rienzi &Co.
INCORPORATED

BEGINNING Saturday, May 8, we
per cent reduction

from the actual fair price already
marked on all our wearing apparel.
Tjhcsc price tags were markccTJanuary
1, 1920, and have not been altered.

This is an effort on our part-t- o help
reduce to the consumer the ever-increasi-

high prices.

We know our old customers will
promptly respond to this invitation, but
wc wish the public at large to take ad-

vantage of the offering. In proportion
as the public responds, we will fee able
to continue this sale.

pit re liases strictly cash
this special offer.

110 S. Sixteenth St.
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Bringing Prices
To Lower Levels
In a Great Event

The William H. Wanamaker Store,
as tens of thousands of Philadelphia's
men and young men know, specializes
in men's clothing.

It has become a power in the retail clothing field for the
reason it offers (at all times and-i- all seasons) only
standard clothing, the great bulk of which is manufactured
in our own Philadelphia tailoring shops.

Here is Great Good News
have taken from this standard stock one thousand

W'E Spring and Summer suits, which includes every
of good all-wo- ol cloth that you can think of, and

we have marked them to sell at these prices:

' .$34.50;'
For $40 & $45 young men's silk lined suits

$40 for new suits that were $55 & $60 yesterday
$50 for new suits that were $60 & $65 yesterday
$65 for new suits that were $75 & $85 yesterday

These prices are lower than any that have been advertised in"
Chestnut Street this season. We make this decided reduction, in
response to popular desire, for the reason that we have met the high
prices ever since they first began to mount by taking less profit on our
merchandise and thus have constantly increased volume of business.

That policy is the secret the continuous and continuing success
of Chestnut Street's most popular; store.

William H. Wanamaker
1217-1- 9 Chestnut Street
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Puncture-Proo- f with Every Cord-Quali- ty

LEE Cord Puncture-Proof- s are the
cord tires that can win an

argument with steel.
Let the thinnest, toughest, sharpest
nail or stoutest try pierce the

thickness of steel discs. They
cannot pass. Your tube is safe. The
cord construction is uninjured. Not

cord cut or weakened, for the steel
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discs are placed between the cords
and the tread.
For eighteen months Lee Cord Puncture-

-Proofs were subjected to the
severest tests before being offered to

the public. They were everything
that a cord tire should be not a

single cord quality had been sac-

rificed to make them puncture-proof- .
Let us show you the quality and co-
nstruction of this remarkable tire.
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Cord or' Fabric
Puncture Prootf

Tires
Smile Miles7
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